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Objectives: Most clots retrieved from patients with acute ischemic stroke are ‘red’ in
color. ‘White’ clots represent a less common entity and their histological composi-
tion is less known. Our aim was to investigate the composition, imaging and proce-
dural characteristics of ‘white’ clots retrieved by mechanical thrombectomy.
Materials and methods: Seventy five ‘white’ thrombi were selected by visual inspec-
tion from a cohort of 760 clots collected as part of the RESTORE registry. Clots were
evaluated histopathologically. Results: Quantification of Martius Scarlett Blue stain
identified platelets/other as the major component in ‘white’ clots’ (mean of 55% of
clot overall composition) followed by fibrin (31%), red blood cells (6%) and white
blood cells (3%). ‘White’ clots contained significantly more platelets/other
(p<0.001*) and collagen/calcification (p<0.001*) and less red blood cells (p<0.001*)
and white blood cells (p=0.018*) than ‘red’ clots. The mean platelet and von Wille-
brand Factor expression was 43% and 24%, respectively. Adipocytes were found in
four cases. ‘White’ clots were significantly smaller (p=0.016*), less hyperdense
(p=0.005*) on computed tomography angiography/non-contrast CT and were asso-
ciated with a smaller extracted clot area (p<0.001*) than ‘red’ clots. They primarily
caused the occlusion of middle cerebral artery, were less likely to be removed by
aspiration and more likely to require rescue-therapy for retrieval.
Conclusions: ‘White’ clots represented 14% of our cohort and were platelet, von Wil-
lebrand Factor and collagen/calcification-rich. ‘White’ clots were smaller, less
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hyperdense, were associated with significantly more distal occlusions and were less
successfully removed by aspiration alone than ‘red’ clots.
Key Words: Ischemic stroke—Platelets—Macroscopic appearance—Mechanical
thrombectomy
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)

Introduction

Several studies have highlighted the variations in the
histopathological features of acute ischemic stroke clots
(AIS) related to etiology and the impact of thrombus com-
position on the effectiveness of thrombolysis and mechan-
ical thrombectomy (MT).1-7 However, only a few papers
have analyzed the homogeneous/heterogeneous aspect
of color (‘red’, ‘white’, mixed), size and shape of the
retrieved clots; most AIS clots are mainly ‘red’ and histo-
logically show a red blood cell and fibrin-dominant pat-
tern.4-7 ‘White’ clots account for a small subset of thrombi
and are often perplexing to the clinician regarding the eti-
ology. A recent study has reported that AIS ‘white’ clots
are significantly correlated with atypical etiologies.8 How-
ever, their exact composition has been less characterized.
The aim of this study was to investigate ‘white’ clots

retrieved by MT focusing on their composition, imaging
and procedural parameters.

Materials and methods

Clot collection

This study was conducted in accordance with the ethi-
cal standards of the Declaration of Helsinki and its
amendments and was approved by the regional hospital
ethics committees and National University of Ireland Gal-
way research ethics committee (16-SEPT-08).
A total of 502 patients with AIS underwent MT between

March 2018 and May 2019 at four centers within the
RESTORE registry. The inclusion criteria were patients
>18 years, having undergone MT for a large vessel occlu-
sion with embolic material available for analysis.
Data regarding suspected stroke etiology, admission

National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score,
recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rt-PA) treatment,
approach used for MT, number of procedural passes required
to remove the clot and final modified Thrombolysis in Cere-
bral Infarction (mTICI) score were provided by the clinical
team. Occlusion location, clot length and density were
assessed prior to MT using computed tomography angiogra-
phy (CTA; 0.6 mm slice thickness) or non-contrast computed
tomography (NCCT; 0.6 mm slice thickness).9 Stroke etiology
was self-reported at each center and classified using the Trial
of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) system:
Large Artery Atherosclerosis (LAA), cardioembolic (CE),
stroke of other determined etiology and cryptogenic. We
defined an aspiration case when only aspiration through a

catheter was performed, a stentriever case when a stentriever
was used alone or in combination with an aspiration catheter
and a rescue-therapy case when the approach was switched
during the procedure.

Clot histology and extracted clot area analysis

Clots were immediately placed in formalin and shipped
to core laboratory. Upon arrival, gross photos of each clot
were taken using a Canon EOS 1300D Camera. ImageJ
software ((https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) was utilized to
measure total extracted clot area (ECA) of each clot using
the gross image of the clot as previously described.9,10

First the scale was set and then the polygon tool was used
to draw a region of interest around a fragment of the clot,
and the area of that fragment was measured individually.
The total extracted clot area for each case is defined as the
sum of the clot area from all clot fragments within a case.
Seventy five clots retrieved from 70 patients (out of 502

cases) were classified as ‘white’ based on their gross
appearance by two experienced pathologists within the
core lab. The clots were paraffin-embedded, sectioned
and stained with Martius Scarlett Blue (MSB) to identify
main components11, Masson’s trichrome to verify the
presence of collagen and von Kossa and Alizarin Red
stainings to confirm calcification and mineralization when
suspected. Specimens were immunostained for platelets
(rabbit monoclonal anti-CD42b, Abcam ab227669), von
Willebrand Factor (monoclonal mouse anti-human vWF,
Dako M0616) and fatty-acid binding protein 4 (anti-
FABP4 rabbit polyclonal, Abcam ab13979) for adipocytes.
Stained slides underwent whole slide scanning (Olym-

pus VS120) at 20x magnification. Histological and immu-
nohistochemical quantification was performed using
Orbit Image Analysis software (www.orbit.bio).12

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS-25 software. Kol-
mogorov-Smirnov test indicated that quantitative varia-
bles did not follow a standard normal distribution. The
nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis was applied to compare
basic characteristics between ‘white’ clots and other cases,
with pairwise comparison followed by Bonferroni correc-
tion or Chi-square test for post-hoc analysis as appropri-
ate. A level of statistical significance for all analyses was
set at p<0.05 (two-sided). Results were expressed as
mean§SD, median [IQ1-IQ3] or number and % of cases,
as appropriate.
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Results

Patient data

Seven-hundred and sixty clots were retrieved from 502
patients. Seventy five ‘white’ clots retrieved from 70
patients out of 502 patients (14%) were selected based on
the macroscopic appearance. ‘White’ clots represented
10% of total specimens.
There was no overall significant difference in suspected

etiology between ‘white’ and ‘red’ clot cases (p=0.077,
table 1), however there was a trend. A greater percentage
of ‘red’ clots were of LAA etiology (19.2% ‘red’ vs 10%
‘white’, table 1), and a greater percentage of cardioem-
bolic (37.1% vs 30.6%) and cryptogenic clots (41.4% vs
35.6%) were ‘white’ (table 1). There was no difference in
NIHSS baseline or final TICI score between the ‘white’
and ‘red’ clot groups (table 1). Two-hundred and nine
patients (41.6%) were treated with intravenous rt-PA in
addition to MT, with no significant difference between
the ‘white’ and ‘red’ clot groups (38.6% vs 42.1% treated
with rt-PA respectively, table 1). Although not significant
(p=0.051, table 1), there was a clear trend in data of num-
ber of passes required to remove ‘white’ and ‘red’ clots. A
higher percentage of ‘red’ clots were removed in pass 1
(44.4% vs 34.3%) and a higher percentage of ‘white’ clots
required five or more passes (table 1).

Platelets/other represent the main component of ‘white’
clots

TaggedPThe quantitative analysis ofMSB staining (Figure 1, Table 2)
identified platelets/other as the major component in ‘white’
clots (mean of 55% of overall clot composition, table 2), fol-
lowed by fibrin (31%), red blood cells (RBC, 6%) and white
blood cells (WBC, 3%). ‘White’ clots contained significantly
more platelets/other (mean of 55% versus 20%; N=760,
H1=107.91, p<0.001*) and less red blood cells (mean of 6%
versus 46%; N=760, H1=181.18, p<0.001*) compared to the
‘red’ clots (685 clots retrieved from 432 patients). ‘White’ clots
had significantly less WBC than ‘red’ clots (N=760, H1=5.62,
p=0.018*). Fibrin content was similar in ‘white’ and ‘red’ clots
(N=760, H1=0.59, p=0.44).
Immunohistochemistry for specific markers showed

that platelets (CD42b) represented 43% of ‘white’ clot
composition while the mean vWF expression was 24%
(Figures 2B, 2C; Table 2). Platelet-rich regions identified
by MSB stain were also CD42b and vWF-rich regions
(Figure 2A).

Calcification, collagen and adipocytes are present in
‘white’ clots

‘White’ clots contained significantly more collagen and
calcification than ‘red’ clots (6% versus 0.09%, H1=61.9,
p<0.001*) suggesting a stiffer thrombus material. As
shown in a representative case, calcification suspected on
gross examination (Figure 3A) was confirmed by von

Kossa and Alizarin Red (Figure 3C). The presence of colla-
gen was confirmed by Masson’s trichrome staining in
another representative case (Figure 3E).
Adipocyte-like structures were noticed in four ‘white’

clots. Since the lipid content is lost during processing of
clots through xylene, the FABP4 antibody was used as a
marker for adipocytes. Two representative cases are
shown in Figure 3. FABP4 was expressed by adipocytes in
the first case while in the second case, it was detected only
in the nuclei in proximity to adipocytes (Figure 3D).

‘White’ clots are associated with more distal occlusions

There was a significant overall difference in occlusion loca-
tion between ‘white’ and ‘red’ clots (p=0.004*, Table 1). The
MCA was the most common occlusion site for both ‘white’
and ‘red’ clots but more ‘white’ clots were found in MCA
(74.3% versus 54.4%). Post-hoc analysis showed a signifi-
cantly greater percentage of ‘white’ clots in the MCA and sig-
nificantly more ‘red’ clots caused occlusions of internal
carotid artery compared to ‘white’ clots (16.4% versus 8.6%,
X2=4.833, p=0.028*). ‘White’ clots were retrieved in M1 seg-
ment in 37 cases (52.9%) and M2 segment in 9 cases (12.9%).
‘Red’ clots were removed from M1 segment in 193 cases
(44.7%) andM2 segment in 32 cases (7.4%).

‘White’ clots are smaller and less hyperdense on NCCT

We found that ‘white’ clots were significantly smaller
on CTA/NCCT compared to the other clots (2 mm [2-3]
versus 3 mm [2-3] ; N=406, H1=5.8, p=0.016*; table 1).
‘White’ clots were also significantly less hyperdense

compared to the other clots (57 HU [54-62.5] versus 64
HU [58.5-68]; N=114, H1=7.97, p=0.005*). Nevertheless,
presence of calcification was reflected in very high density
in one case (724 HU).

‘White’ clots have a smaller extracted clot area

The ECA of ‘white’ clots was significantly smaller than
the ECA of ‘red’ clots (41 mm2 [22-81] versus 23 mm2 [12-
57]; N=502, H1=15.8, p<0.001*; table 1). This finding is
consistent with imaging data.

‘White’ clots are more likely to require rescue-therapy
using a stentriever for retrieval

We found a significant difference in the overall MT
approach used to extract the ‘white’ clots compared to
‘red’ clots (p=0.006*; table 1). Post hoc analysis showed
that rescue-therapy was necessary to retrieve significantly
more (40%) of ‘white’ clots compared to 24.3% of ‘red’
clots. Stentrievers were used to remove a similar percent-
age of ‘white’ and ‘red’ clots (15.7% versus 15.5%)
whereas significantly more ‘red’ clots (60.2%) were
removed by aspiration only compared to 44.3% of ‘white’
clots. When we considered the actual per pass device
used, we observed a significant difference between ‘white’
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Table 1. Clinical and intervention characteristics of study population grouped by the macroscopic appearance of clots.

Characteristic No patients (%)

‘Red’ clots ‘White’ clots

432(86) 70(14)
Stroke Subtype Large Artery Atherosclerosis 83(19.2) 7(10)

Cardioembolic 132(30.6) 26(37.1)
Other determined etiology 25(5.8) 7(10)
Cryptogenic 154(35.6) 29(41.4)
Not available 38(8.8) 1(1.4)

Statistical analysis N=463, H1=3.12, p=0.077
NIHSS Baseline
Mean§SD 16§6 16§7
Statistical analysis N=437, H1=0.007, p=0.935
IV rt-PA Yes 182(42.1) 27(38.6)

No 246(57) 42(60)
Not available 4(0.9) 1(1.4)

Statistical analysis N=497, H1=0.28, p=0.597
No of Passes 1 192(44.4) 24(34.3)

2 94(21.7) 18(25.7)
3 56(13) 4(5.7)
4 34(7.9) 8(11.4)
5+ 56(13) 16(22.9)

Median [IQ1-IQ3] 2 [1-3] 2 [1-4]
Statistical analysis N=502, H1=3.82, p=0.051
Final mTICI score 0 5(1.2) 1(1.4)

1 4(0.9) 4(5.7)
2a 19(4.4) 4(5.7)
2b 109(25.2) 17(24.3)
2c 96(22.2) 13(18.6)
3 192(44.4) 30(42.9)
Not available 7(1.6) 1(1.4)

Statistical analysis N=494, H1=0.73, p=0.394
Occlusion Location MCA 235(54.4) 52(74.3)

ICA/ICA Terminus 71(16.4) 6(8.6)
Vertebrobasilar 38(.8.8) 3(4.3)
Tandem occlusion 54(12.5) 5(7.1)
Other dual occlusion 16(3.7) 2(2.9)
Other single location 3(0.7) 1(1.4)
Multiple locations 14(3.2) 1(1.4)
Not available 1(0.2) -

Statistical analysis N=501, H1=8.10, p=0.004*
Occlusion Length on
NCCT (mm)
Median [IQ1-IQ3] 3 [2-3] 2 [2-3]
Statistical analysis N=406, H1=5.8, p=0.016*
Mean HU
Median [IQ1-IQ3] 64 HU [58.5-68] 57 HU [54-62.5]
Statistical analysis N=114, H1=7.97, p=0.005*
Total ECA (mm2)
Median [IQ1-IQ3] 41 [22-81] 23 [12-57]
Statistical analysis N=502, H1=15.8, p<0.001*
Overall Technique Aspiration 258(60.1) 31(44.3)

Stentriever 66(15.4) 11(15.7)
Rescue-therapy 105(24.5) 28(40)

Statistical analysis N=499, H1=7.59, p=0.006*
Per pass device Aspiration 494(72.1) 43(57.3)

Stentriever 190(27.7) 30(40)
Not available 1(0.2) 2(2.7)

Statistical analysis N=757, H1=5.55, p=0.017*

NIHSS Score: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale Score; IV rtPA: intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator; MCA:

middle cerebral artery; ICA: internal carotid artery; mTICI Score: modified Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction Score; NCCT: Non-contrast

computed tomography; HU: Hounsfield Units; ECA: extracted clot area.
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clots versus ‘red’ clots (p=0.017*; table 1). ‘White’ clots
were retrieved by aspiration in 57.3% of passes while aspi-
ration catheters successfully extracted ‘red’ clots in 72.1%
of passes. Stentrievers removed ‘white’ clots in 40% of
passes and ‘red’ clots in 27.7% of passes.

Discussion

We carried out a comprehensive analysis of 75 ‘white’ clots
selected by their macroscopic aspect. We used the MSB stain
which allows for a significantly better differentiation of the
major components of clots than the traditional hematoxylin &
eosin stain.11 Additional stains were performed to confirm
the presence of collagen (Masson’s trichrome) and calcifica-
tion (von Kossa). Mineralization was also demonstrated by

Alizarin Red stain suggesting that arterial calcification is not a
degenerative process but is governed by similar morphoge-
netic signals involved in skeletal mineralization.13

‘White’ clots are rich in platelets, vWF and collagen/
calcification which may render them stiffer and more
accessible to stentriever. Adipocytes were found occasion-
ally. ‘White’ clots cause predominantly MCA occlusions
and are less hyperdense on CTA/NCCT compared to
‘red’ clots. ‘White’ clots are also smaller as demonstrated
by their length on CTA/NCCT and ECA measurement.
Two recent studies have shown that cardioembolic and

cryptogenic clots have a smaller ECA and higher fibrin
and platelets/other content compared to LAA clots which
are larger and associated with a RBC-rich
composition.10,14 In our cohort, the majority of ‘white’

Fig. 1. ‘White’ clots composition. Main components identified by MSB staining in two representative platelet-rich (A) and fibrin-dominant (B) clots: red blood
cells (RBC, yellow), white blood cells (WBC, blue), fibrin (red), platelets/other components (grey). Magnification: 50x (A, B). (C) Quantification of main compo-
nents for each patient.

Table 2. Quantitative analysis of ‘white’ clots composition.

MSB stain Immunohistochemistry

Platelets/other Fibrin RBC WBC Collagen/Calcification CD42b vWF

Mean§SD (%) 55§25 31§21 6§7 3§3 6§18 43§22 24§18

Range 2-96 0.2-78 0.07-33 0.02-11 0.01-96 0.04-84 0.2-74

MSB: Martius Scarlett Blue; RBC: Red Blood Cells; WBC: White Blood Cells; vWF: von Willebrand factor.
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clots had a CE source (26 cases) or were cryptogenic (29
cases). In agreement with the previous studies, ‘white’
clots had smaller ECA and higher platelet content than
other clots, characteristics that are suggestive of cardioem-
bolic or cryptogenic etiology.
We acknowledge that there are also other components in

the platelets/other-rich areas identified by MSB so we per-
formed immunohistochemistry to distinguish between plate-
lets and platelet-related factors such as vWF.15 The high
expression of CD42b and vWF in our ‘white’ clots highlights
their critical role in ‘white’ clots formation. Recent studies
have described important histological features that may
explain the rtPA-resistance of AIS thrombi: the presence of a
dense outer shell containing mainly platelets, vWF and extra-
cellular DNA as well as the presence in the platelet-rich
thrombi of dense fibrin structures lined with vWF, extracellu-
lar DNA and filled with platelets.16,17 Given these observa-
tions, we suggest that platelet and vWF-rich composition of
‘white’ clots may impair thrombolysis.
Increased levels of platelets and calcium may also ren-

der ‘white’ clots stiffer and impact the MT outcome.15,18

However, despite the platelet and collagen/calcification-
rich composition of ‘white’ clots compared to ‘red’ clots in
our cohort, there was no significant difference in terms of
number of passes during MT and final mTICI score. Nev-
ertheless, aspiration alone was less effective at removing
‘white’ clots, presumably related to their stiff consistency.
A rescue-therapy approach with a stentriever was
required to remove these clots more often than ‘red’ clots.

We identified also the presence of adipocyte-like struc-
tures in two ‘white’ clots. Originally described as an adi-
pocyte marker, FABP4 plays an important role in
atherogenesis. In particular, FABP4 expression within the
carotid atherosclerotic plaque is associated with its vul-
nerability and adverse outcome.19 FABP4 immunofluores-
cence confirmed the presence of adipocytes which may
represent a histological marker of fat embolism or a vul-
nerable atherosclerotic plaque.
Imaging may hint to clot composition.5,6,20 A recent

study has demonstrated that platelet-rich thrombi identi-
fied by MSB staining are isodense on NCCT.11 Boodt et al.
6 showed that non-cardioembolic strokes are associated
with the presence of a hyperdense artery sign, longer
thrombi and an increased clot burden on CT imaging and
a more proximal thrombus location. We found that
‘white’ thrombi are smaller and less hyperdense com-
pared to the other clots. They were also predominantly
located more distally, in the M1 or M2 segments of MCA,
presumably reflecting their size.
Our findings have implications to clinical practice. Several

studies have reported that the hyperdense artery sign on CT
and the susceptibility vessel sign (SVS) on gradient-echo MRI
are associated with a high percentage of red blood cells
(mean of 48%) and a low content of fibrin (mean of 26.4%)
and platelets (mean of 22.6%) in clots.5,21,22 Moreover, a recent
study showed that the susceptibility vessel sign can anticipate
the macroscopic aspect of the retrieved clots with a good pre-
diction accuracy: a SVS+ thrombus is likely not a ‘white’

Fig. 2. Immunostaining reveals potential key components of ‘white’ clots. Sequential sections of a representative case stained with MSB, anti-CD42b and anti-
vWF. Platelet-rich regions on MSB are also CD42b and vWF-positive (A). Quantification of CD42b (B) and vWF (C) expression for each clot. Magnifications:
30x (A).
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thrombus.23 Therefore, if a ‘white’ clot is suspected to cause
the occlusion, our data suggests a stentriever may be more
effective to extract the clot.
Our study has limitations. Clots that were not removed by

MT were not assessed in this study. Chemical and physical
manipulation of clots may lead to mechanical-induced alter-
ation, perhaps causing under or overrepresentation of some
characteristics presented. Formalin fixation may change the
macroscopic appearance and processing through xylene
causes the loss of lipid content. The etiology and reperfusion
outcome were self-reported at each site which may represent
a source of variability. However, the relatively large number
of ‘white’ clots in this cohort reduces the impact of some of
these limitations.

Conclusion

‘White’ clots represented a distinct subset of clots
extracted from AIS patients. They were characterized by
platelet, vWF and collagen/calcification-rich composition

consistent with a stiff thrombus material. ‘White’ clots
were smaller and less hyperdense on NCCT than the
other clots. They were associated with a high frequency of
more distal occlusion locations and more often required
switching approach to stentrievers during MT. Our find-
ings may help to better understand the characteristics of
difficult to remove clots such as ‘white’ clots.
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Fig. 3. Calcification, collagen and adipocytes are present in ‘white’ clots. Gross photos of two representative cases (A). MSB staining (B) showing adipocyte-like
structures (star) and collagen (bright blue, arrow). Magnifications: 40x, 20x. Calcification suspected on gross examination (A, red square), confirmed by von
Kossa staining (C, brown). Alizarin Red staining demonstrating mineralization (C, orange-red). Magnification: 20x. FABP4 expressed by adipocytes in the first
case and nuclei adjacent to adipocytes in the second case (D, green fluorescence). Nuclei stained with DAPI (blue fluorescence). Magnification: 100x. Presence of
collagen (E, red square) identified on MSB stain and confirmed by Masson’s trichrome stain (blue, arrow). Magnifications: 30x, 40x.
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